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It is to Your Interest
TO BCT TOCR

Drugs and Medicines

OF

JOHK H. SHYDEB.
8TCCES)B TO

Biesecker & Snyder.

None but tlie purest and bert kept in stock,
and when Dnijrs bexiorne inert by sumd-inp- .

as certain of them do, we de-

stroy them, ratber than im-

pose on our customers.

Yon can depend on haying your

PRESCRIPTIONS k FAMILY RECEIPTS

filled with rare. Our prices are as low aa

any other firrt-c'.a- hou?e and on

many articles much lower.

The people of this county seem to know

this, and have given us a large share of their

patr-jnafre-
, and we fha.il still continue t give

them the very best goods for their money.

Do not foryet that we make a specialty of

FITTING TRUSSES.
We guarantee satisfaction, and, if yon hare

had trouble in tais direction,

give ki a call.

SPECTACLES AND EYE-GLASS- ES

in great variety ; A fall set of Test Lenses.

Come in and have your eyes examined. Xo

charge for examination, and we are confident

we can suit yoa. C9tnt and see us.

Respectfully,

JOHN R SNYDER.

SICP! LOOK! LISTEN

EVERYONE WANTS TO KNOW

WHEEE TO CET THE MOST OF

OF THIS W0RLD"S GOODS FOR

THE LEAST MONEY ?

WE HAVE THEM

izzzzzz Dish es.'zzz'-z- z

WHITE, YELLOW, GLASS,

AND ROCKINGHAM WARE,

IN GREAT VARIETY.

EASKETS, LOOKING-GLASSE-

HANGING LAMPS, STAND LAMPS

Lamps of all Descriptions.

Novelties and Oddities in China

THE PI-A- FOR

FANCY 4 STAPLE GROCERIES

13 AT THE STORE OF

ED. B. COFFROTH,

SOMERSET. PA

PUBLIC SALE
OF

YalaalilBRealEstate.

vnUTK of an order of sale lwied out of
BY Orphan Court of (Somerset aiuty. Pa..
e aiil exe to jHiblie. paie Oj the prelaw's

in Kn&erm Ti)wnhip, three-firU- ; of a mile
weal of Latan&vtlle. vn

HOXDA V, OCTOBER 27, lS'JO,

At 1 o'clock p. m . the fo!lowin; duserihcd and
valuable real eoale

A certain farm, the real e?ute of Jacob B.
Countryman, dee d., mte in roeTet and o

Tuwnhip- !nter-- t County, Pa.. only a
TOiall trt in JeiVt-rw- ti ntip. Ii'i)t two eon-- i

jnuMi- - tnwt of land, adjuininu lan.i rrf Jiwph
L. Viiier, John Hay. Joha Yuw-ie- r.

H. Krni. Alex. tuntnmian, h. lvan's
John Cmntryman, H. H. Flick and oiher.

in ali rM!taini:iB K'J acre" more or less, alonit IM
ticared. balance elj Umbered, a ilh a

SUGAR CJsJMI
that will set ahout ITS ke.-le- r : two dwelling
hon-te- . one a laree brick houe a very lanes
rArn and other outlmtldinc. aiiout fice miles
we;l of s,merel. near to church, reiol!1 and
nor?-- ;. Tbi t a ir,.t and beautiful fn'ni in the
l:ir.'it Mute of c:iHivtmn. and proriueea ood
iti of crai and (main : ai, tine fruit iree on

tlielarui. with rnod nnninir water, al-- .liine-too-

Vae Krain warel otit im the firm la rerv-il- .
Ponwi-- civeu April I. Vl. Tne r

ban the rtvht u plow and ue the farm prepar-
atory Uie next auwuier a cropa.

TERMS OF SALE.
Onethird to remain alien on the farm, after

the expense are Uiiied. the inierestto ue paid
amiUAilv aitd reituianvio me wi'iow o, mtw u
o.in, i r liw. mid I her death the prinetpal
U ice nelni ot the dee d. of the bal-

ance rah. after deducting the flower, on onrir-
PKllOn Ot l. IWBCIl tUL Ol 0"ev "Hillll

of hand nonet earn on rt iv of
aaie. lhe tlanc in Uiree euai annual pay
ments, withiHit inVTtaa : payiaenu ana uowir
lo .... .Winn timber in irmatiou aumt the
farm eau. U on ine Adminitrat;n on the farm,
or incir attorney, John H. I' hi, Km,., at SfHnenwL

E L. OH NTKYMAS.
H. UOX'NTRYMAS.

cpUt. AdminiKraton and Trufeec

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

iavaie of Freeman Pan!, dee d., late of Green
ville, i

1 Wp., ......TO . .n
r.

ih. .?' w w . Mil.
nniper atrH-iiy- . n.ice la hereby given to all
pen. Kiu..ee.. .

-
on uw - "ate payment, a

ill prenent tbem duly aiitbecuoated torrwe . 1.. ... ,l..uk,l..ni,. t0- - 'aetttemein . . J ... . a ... m i ,i turn.at the nuuanx wi - p

JmiUX PAI L.aor- -
AdiniiiiirauiC.

Bcott A Ofla. Attoraep.

T7XECUTRIX' NOTICE.

LMale of Bnihaker, dee d . late of Soanenet
Towubip. rtmeraet Gonnty. Pa.

Xpttera teiameniary cm ine "e
lna- - ln rranted u tlie nm'e aiaTied by the prop-- i,

-i- .- u i.n-h- . mm to all of rauna
tn.leliU-- to aaid ejMate lo make immed lale pay-

ment and lhe havliur elaima or demands
Mjnunal the aame will prwiejil tbem duly authen
ticated for aettiemeni on rrrnaj. ,

K.J.12L Executrix.

DRrNKESNESS-LHiV- OK HABIT--Is A IX THE

WoauDrHiii a inosiaM, Haixbs"

COLI'IK SPECtriC

It can be r?ven in a cup nf tea or ciffee withe at
.(;f i, .. '....... . t .....f . 1 r.-,-

j
. k r it .flwtinu' a

and (rrrrmnent cure, whether the patient

ia mtlerate dnnxer or an alctollJ" wr-k-
.

ThonBdf drunaanta hare hem enred who
hve taki-a- t tb l4ea hpeeif in i lieir

. .t . .
.,.

.
I ; V ihevLIKTII i - - - -

dnnkinxof thelrown freewill. Ko harmful,.,its . ..... , i.. M.,m;H,.,p.tum An. tiiLr.
ett'-C- l IWHW I""" '
autre. 1. nenu rn ' n f
A.),ln- - in omtKlcnce, oolpi Co., lm
Kac ova v.mwuiti

gTJACOBSOII,

Cures
HURT8,

CUTS,

SPRAIKS,
BRUISES,

RHgUMATISM.
--TJACOBSpjI

TRADE

1THE GHi-i-
,

POit RHSUaiATlSM.
Snffmed r Thirty Taara.

1S7 S. Cheater Pt, rtalt'.more, Md.
For nearly attyeara Iturlercd with rheunuv

tlm In arm ana abouMer; eonld not lift try
arm. than two UiUlea of t Jamba OU
curud me. W. H IIEJiSOK.

TX CHARLES a. VOSEUS CO, kUiuwt. Ki,

The Use Of
llirth, drastic punatives to relieve costive-nes- x

m a dangerous practice, and more liable
to fiisteu the disease on tlie patient than to
cure it. What is needed is a medicine tliat,
in eOectually opening Uie bowels, corrects
tiw costive habit and establishes a uatural
daily acuoii. Such an aperient is found In

Ayer's Pills,
which, while thorotirti In action, strengthen
as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory
orgnns,

for eijrtit y?ars I was afflicted with con-
stipation, which at last benune so bad that
the doctors could do no more for me. Then
I be-a- ti to take Ayer's Pills, and soon tho
bowels became regular and natural in their
movetnents. 1 am now in excellent health."

Win. H lionet, tint.
" When 1 feel the need of a cathartic, I

take Ayer's Pills, and Bud them to be more

Effective
than any other pill I ever took." Mrs. B. C
tinihb, Btrrwellvilie, Va.

" Kor years I have been subject to consti-
pation and nervous lieadscltes. caused by de-r- an

eementof the liver. After taking various
renjedies. 1 have become eouvinced that
Aver s Pills are the best. They iSve never
failed to relieve my bilious attacks in a snort
time; and I am sure my system retains Its
tone longer after th use of Oiese Pills, than
has been the ease with any other medicine I
have tried." H. S. bledge, Weimar, Texas.

Ayer's Pills,
raaraaxo BT

Dr. J. C. AYES CO., XxweII, Haas.
Sold by all Dealers In Ucdidn.

-- THE-
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF

Somerset, Penn'a.
o

DEPOSITS RECEIVEOIN LARGE ANOSMALL

AMOUNTS. PAYABLE ON DEMAND.

ACCOUNTS MERCHANTS, FARMERS,

STOCK DEALERS. AND OTHERS SOLICITED.

DISCOUNTS DAILY.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

La!U-- s M. Hicks. W. H. MiLXkB,

Jamdi L. Pro.H, Chas. H. Fishkb,

Johs R. Scvjtt, Gso. R. Sccll,
Feed W. BiesiBlceb.

EliWARD Strix, : : : : Fresidest
Valentine Hat, Vice Prksiiiest
Andrew Parker, : : : Cashier.

The funils anil securities of this hank
are gfcnrely protected in acelebrated Cor-
liss Burplar-proo- f Safe. The only Safe
mmle aleoIutely Borsrlar-proo- f.

Somerset County National Bank

Of Somerset, Pa.

Dtablished, 1877. Organized at i Katisaal, 1890

CAPITAL. $50,000.

Chas. J. Harrison, Pres't
Wm. B. Frease, Vice Pres't.

Milton J. Pritts, Cashier.

Directors:
Wm. H. Koontx, ParaT Snyder,
Jiviah specht. Jonaa M. Cook,
J'Hm 11. buyder, Johu Stum,
Joseph B. liavia, llarriisai Savder,
Jerome fttutJX, Noah A Miller,

Wm. Endsley.

Cotoroer of this Bank will receive the most
liberal treatmeulconsoAent with aafe banking.

Parti en wixblnr to send money eat or west can
be aecommdaurd by drait fur any amount.

Money and valuables secured by one of We-boi- d

s Celebrated Safes with most approved time
loci.

ollections made In all parts of the United
Stales, charjre moderate.

Accounts and Deposits Sollcted. mar&-6-

Oilsl Oils!
T1e Standard Oil Company, of Pittsburgh, Ps,

makes a aneciaitv ot mauuiai iunn ioc ui.
jjomestie trade tUe finest brands of

Illuminating & Lubricating Oils

Naphtha and Gasoline,
That can be made from Petroleum. We challenge

comparison wua every xjiowb

PRODUCT OF PETROLEUM.
If yon wish the most uniformly

Satisfactory Oils
IN THE

American Market,
Ask for oars. Trade for Somerset and vicinity

applied by

COOK BFKRrTS i
amtaa.'sa-iTT-. Sosixasit. Pa.

DMINISTRATRIX NOTICE.

liaia of William Shaw, nee 1 late oiirsma
Borouen. SkMnctwt tn. Pa.

Tjetters nf Adinmiitrallda on the above eat
harin been arransed lo the nndcmiirned by the

antbontv. notice is hereby riven lo all
fnuoi inlebted to aaid evate to make Immedi-
ate navment, and tnoe bavins-- ciaims SKainst
the tine w ill piemen, iiw.:b n. i.h,

the late residence of the deceased, in (."nana
BW,U,b"

! ELLA BlJiSCft SHAW,
magT, . ':. Admrx. with lbs will aaaexed.

Chi & Uolbert, AUomcTS.

0D1
SOMERSET, PA.,

D1V1DED.

If thou wert by my side, dear love.
And I eould waik with thee.

The path unto the mountain crest
No toil would aem to me.

Bnt now my feet walk wearily,
And heavy are mine eyes.

And dread and dara the a lading way.
That leadeth to ths akiea.

Vet if thou wert betide me, vve,
My hand within thine own.

Perchance my weight would hold thee back,
Tho' thou canst win alone.

Thou mtjrhtest stumble, following me ;
Or loitering by the way.

Seeking the sweets and flowers, my feet
Might lempt thine own to stray.

But now by different paths, my lore.
We seek the self same goal.

So far apart no charm am I,
Xo hindrance to thy aouL

And tbo' my heart doth ache for thee
My hps for thy lips kmg.

I aee thee tolling upward atili.
And htinh my pain with song.

And when upon the mountain crest
We stand where souls are free.

The U: that doth elude ns now
Must come to thee and me.

Not one brief thrill of Joy, of pain-O- ne

smile. In tears to end.
But an e'.mal crown of love.

When tout with soul shall blend.

A DEADLY SORRQW.

BY A. II. BX0UDUICKEB.

"Five years ago to-da-y Booth Stan field,

detective friend of mine, cemmittetltsni-cide,- "

remarked a Scotland Yard detect-ive- ,

who haI joined oar party around a
table in the Chelsea Gardens, one very

half dozen of thew arm evening when a
force were gathered there.

" Was he insane 7" I asked.
The Scotland Yard detective blew the

froth from a foaming tankard and drank
long and deep of the famous brew, and
heaving a sigh which was expressive of
the satibfiction with which the cooling

draught had fiiled him, he sadly re--

plisd :

" No, it was a deadly sorrow .

" Tell us the story."
I would that it were only a story, but

if yon gentlemen will keep quiet an J ask
no questions until I get through, I will do

so."
" Go ahead ; we're mum."
"All right ! Booth Stanfield was one of

the keenest men on the yard a strange
man, but a strong ona among the strong
ones. In person tie was over six teet in
height, and well proportioned, and far
muscular potver he beat anything I ever
saw in tnv life. Yet, somehow, in look
ing at hid face I could not get over the
thought that he had suffered some great
sorrow, or had some great wrong to
avenge ; however, in the latter supposi

tion I was entirely mistaken, and I told
him one day how he seemed to affect
me.

' ' said trifle ' IBooth,' I, a nervous,
may have presumed, and if so I crave
your pardon; but the sorrow that sits
upon yeur face tells me that yon are pin-

ing under sone great trouble that is de
stroy lug your lire.'

"Yes, Mort," he replied, "I have a
trouble a lingering sorrow that is steal-

ing my life away, and yet I long to die ;

but see here, Mort, I must trust seme
one, or this thing will surely drive me
mad."

"'Booth,' said I, If I can be of
any service lo yon, i m yours to com

mand.
" He told me his story, which made an

impression on my mind that can only be
effaced by death, and I will endeavor to
relate it in his own words.

THE DETECTIVE'S STORT.

One day I was bending over my desk,
in our chiefs office, w riting busily, when
all at once something fair and white stood

before me ; a figure in floating draperies, a
face that was perfect, and a pair of won

drous eyes gazing upon me, while a sweet
low voice asked :

"Is my father, is Mr. Larrimer in V
Then, as she observed nay glance of sur-

prise, she added :

" I have jusi returned from school, and
must see papa."

And the sweet yoice had a ring of im

patience in it.
Of course I provided her with a seat.

Mr. Larrimer would soon return, and Miss

Larrimer chose to wait tor him. Sitting
there we chatted pleasantly, and before

we scarcely realized it we were on friend
ly terms.

A heavy footstep, and then Lionel Lar
rimer, my chief, the most haughty, purse
proud man in the great city, made hi
appearance and had his daughter in his
arms, kissing her tenderly.

I stood aside until the meeting was

over ; then I noticed that the girl had
whispered something to her father ; he
turned to me :

" My daughter, Miss Lillian, Mr. Booth

Stanfield !" he said, hurriedly, and there
was a careless indifference in Mr. Larri-nier- 's

tone that galled my pride inex-

pressiblyit was as though I was an in-

ferior, and my presence jnst tolerated.
" Come, Lillian," said her father, " let

as go home. It is such a comfort to have
you back again. Mr. Stan&eld " turn
ing to me carelessly' you Jwill please I

- - 1 a A
call on Mr. Mortimore ana see wuai you
can learn from him about that extensive
diamond .robbery and report when I
return."

I bowed. Then Larrimer moved away
and she, with a bow and a aweet smile,

followed her father.
"Ah, by the way," he added, langaidly,

as they were about to leave, " my daugh-

ter, ;Miss Larrimer intends giving a
reception on the 2Sth and has invited
you."

I bowed in acknowledgment. The in-

vitation was extended as one flings a
bone to a dog.

" Miss Larrimer is very kind," I re-

sponded. " I s'lall take pleasure in ac-

cepting."
He bowed stiffly, and then I was left

alone ; but between my pen and the pa-

per before me there came the vision of s
fair face, and clouds of golden hair, the
face of a woman whom I was destined to

love until I died.
The night of the reception came. I

ascended the marble steps of Mr. Larri-mr-'s

etately mansion with a wildly beat
ing heart, and not long afterward I was

ushered into the grand drawing-room- .

A glittering of jewels, the rustls of
silks and satins, lovely laces all around,
and over it all the perfume of the rarest
flowers.

Behind a screen of blossomnig plants,
a band of music was discoursing sweetly.
and as I entered they were playing 'Mon
Reve.

Ah. mon reve. indeed : it was bat a

erset
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dream, after all, in whhh I lived that
night.

A glimmer ot pale bluesatin and frosty
lace, the faint perfume clwood violets; I
glanced cp ; a small glared hand was
shyly extended, and a swet, well remem-b-sre- d

ilas, too well rerrembered voice
spoke my name. I was in her presence
once morel j

She danced with me not once, but
many times quite ignoring her father's
black looks, and the v-r-y evident dis-

satisfaction of more than one eligible
party-Sh- e

seemed to note tieir disappoint-
ment with girlish deligli, and my heart
grew cold, fori thought that so in time!
she might deal with me :but I determin-
ed to be happy for one tight ; after that
heaven only knew what might tear as
asunder.

But the hours flew by aa only happy
hours can fly, cntil at last the reception
was a thing of the past.

After that, Lillian and myself were
yery frequently thrown into each other's
society, and a passion strong and deep
at least on my part sprang op between
us.

We were inseparable, arul we had sworn
only to live to be united. We read class-

ic poems to each other, and when the
" Sorrows of Werther " were traced line
by line she would shed tears of grief.
Ours seemed an ecetacy of love and pas-

sion that could never die.
One day I was detailed on a case that

compelled me to cross the Atlantic, and
after an absence of six months, in which
I was successful in "working up" the
case, I returned and left for Lillian's
home, full of love and hopeful anticipa-
tions.

On reaching there I saw Lillian look-in- ?

from a window. Her face, with long
fair hair hanging negligently before her
breast, seemed the fairest on earth to me.
I tried to climb np the vines as I saluted
ber with a kiss from my hand.

When she saw me, her face grew paler
and she looked at me with a cold stare,
saying :

" Yon come too late. I am married to
another. Do not let your sorrows be as
deadly as those of poor Werther."

She laughed a low, mocking laugh, as

her face disappeared from the window,

and I thought I heard a falL
That was my death wound.
I went to my room and sat with my

face to a great bay window that opened
upon a beautiful park, and brooded over
my terrible loss.

The next day I sgain crossed the park
and as I neared the house of Lillian, I
met her father who said, as if he menac-

ed me :

" Lillian is dead ! She spoke to you

last ! Why did you come here V
I turned on my heel and walked rapid-

ly away. They said that Lillian fell dead
after she told me not to let my sorrows

be as deadly as were those of Werther.
Since that day ten years ago my life

haa been a , broken one .aa units toe
agony has been so deep in my heart that
I take my pistol and Booth raised his
weapon, cocked it and put the barrel to
his head and feel like ending my sor-

rows as Werther did his.
I sprang forward, but it was too late ;

a loud report followed, blood flowed

from Booth Stanfield's right temple, and
his fine face, disfigured with powder and
ball, was turned towards Uie heavens.

Shifting the Load.

'"Even my wife sometimes tells me that
I must be different from other men,"
Abraham Lincoln once, more pathetical-
ly than jocosely, remarked, "and the
compliment is not intended for me,

either. But I tell yon right here," and
the long, dark hand came down on the
table w ith sharp era phasic, "that I hare
schooled myself to think occasionally cf
something else besides the trouble im-

mediately at hand."
"Oh, but that with you must be a nat-

ural faculty, Mr. Lincoln," the President's
companion replied. "Most people are so

constituted that they cannot do it. The
thing that hurts them is the only thir.g
that they can consider. It is the insist-

ence pf pain. Only here and there can
be found one able to rise above it,"

"There never was a more outraeots
fallacy than that outrageous because of
the mischief it can do," said Mr. Lincoln.

"Oh, yes," interrupted the friend, with
superior smile, "but can yoa tell the

world bow to throw off trouble how not
to feel painr

"I would like such a receipt myself,"
was the laughing answer, "but I was only
speaking of the ability to shift the load

of pain or trouble, so that it might not
incapacitate a man from Im in; of wme
help and comfort to his neighbors. Now,
we've no business to go round lik ; a black
gloved, grim-visag- undertaker. It is
yoa business and mine to ct seder first
what we can do toward lifting the lotus
of others. A good story U better thin s
long face ; a jolly song ha? more 'get np
and get' to it than a dirge. The only rule
I have is to try and put myt-e'.- a little in
the rear. I don't say that this is always
easy, bat I have found this out that to
ease another's heartache is to forget one's
self. When things get to sqaeeiting too

hard, I often find comfort in this ques
tion and answer :

'Abe Lincoln, are yoa doing the best
yoa know how ?'

"And when Abe's reply can truthfully
be, 'I am, please God V then the country
is safe." Youlh'i Companion.

A young priest, shortly after beginning
his labors in his first parish, received a
visit from one of the older fathers. Anx-

ious to shww the progress h had made
he called op a class in catechism for
questioning.

"Biddy. Moloney," he began, "stand
np."

A slip of a girl, with blue eves and
brown freckles, arose inwier place.

"What, Biddy," said the young father,
"is meant by the howly state of matri
mony T"

"Share," began Biddy, glibly, "lis
ssyson of tormint upon which the soul

inters to fit it for the blissid state to
'come.

"Och r cried the questioner angry and
mortified ; "to the foot of the class wid
ye, Biddy Maloney. It's the m'aning of
purgatory ye're aftber givin."

But here the old priest interposed with
a quizzical smile.

"Not too fast For aught yoa and
know to the contrary, the go. mil may be
perfectly right Harper Mcujazine.

The Slime of the Campaign..

Information has been gathered through
various bet reliable sources teaching the
plan of campaign of those who are con-

spiring for the defeat of the Republican
ticket in this State. . The campaign is to
be an extraordinary one, and on the part
of the opposition it is to be made a per-

sonal, a bitter and dirty one. The re-

sponsibility for this state of affairs begins

--rr T t

.lie

with Pattison himself, for in his letter of
acceptance he begged his party - to press
only personal issues, knowing that if
higher ones dominate the public thought
he w ill have no chance of election. Be-

yond this invitation he will not act per
sonally save as a Democratic candidate,
nor will his State Committee take any
direct responsibility for the flood of nas--

y literature which is to be launched
upon the State. The Jjemocrauc otate
Committee will confine its work within
the Democratic lines, but a plan has been
matured, after frequent conferences,
which places the work of distributing the
most offensive literature upon those who

have personal injuries or lost opportuni
ties to revenge. This part of the work is
left to several Barkerite committees
which are now in process of formation.
Several are necessary, in order that the
responsibility may be shifted, tho move
ment given the appearance of grand pro
portions, and the leaders hidden from
direct responsibility.

It has already been shown that exten
sive photo-lithograp- are being prepar-

ed outside of the State, all of them de-

signed to injure Senator Delamater, the
Republican candidate, and Senator Quay,
the Chairman of the National Republi-

can Committee. The leaders of this plan
of attack are William L. Scott, who de
sires to be V. S. Senator ; Wharton Bark
er, who having failed to get a Cabinet
position from Republican Presidents, is

now apparently ready to take his chances
with Cleveland ; and Senator Emery,
who has been defeated for a Coneresfcion- -

al nomination in his own district, and
who is largely actuated by personal
hatreds. The Democratic hand, and
possibly the wealth of Scott, will guide
the guerilla forces, for he expects, through
defections worked op against the State
ticket, to capture the Legislature know
ing full well, crafty politician as he is,
that, whatever injuries the head of the
ticket, injures all of it. Indeed, one
might as well strike an enemy s head,
and exclaim "I mean no injury to your
feet," as to cut off the head of political
ticket with the expectation that the in-

jury stops there. It permeates the entire
body, and injures not alone all of the
ticket represented, but all of the measure
and principle advocated. Scott knows
this and Barker and Emery both know

it He is a novice in politics who does

not, and it is the knowledge of the
amount of injury within the compass of
men who desire to promote it, that makes
them work with a common purpose. All
of these leaders are wealthy, and money
counts as little against their hatreds ana
ambitions. If the Republicans were less
generous, or leas confident of ultimate
triumph over every personal attack, they
would "fight the devil with fire," but it
will probably be enough for them to ex
pose the general plan and its details as
they appear, to excite the resentment if
not the contempt of all fair-mind- men.

The first shape given to the battle cry
of the opposition is that "Delamater
is Quay's man." Pattison was Caesidy's
man.andisnow Singerly's, but the Re-

publicans are not as yet playing the
bibv act and shouting the chorus. Dela
mater has carved his own fortunes, won
high recognition in his own county, and
distinction in the State Senate before
Quay befritndeIhim, while Pattison was
Casjidy's from the first. It is
easy to say that any candidate is some
leader's man, but such talk is only in-

tended for gudgeons. Those, whom it in
fluences happily live long enough to re
gret it, and in time see the world as it
always has and always wilt be, subject
more or less to the direction of leaders.
But after all, these leaders, where the
primaries are free, as they are in the Re
publican party, can only exercise a modi
fied. influence. They have to follow
where the party Itad in all cases where
voting is permitted. This is not true of
the lemocratic party, for its primaries
are mere sham.", with little semblance of
liberty. A Republican candidate reflects
with some degree of certainty ths voice
of his party ; a Democratic candidate re
flects only the policy of the hour and
the wishes of certain leaders. Pattison
reflects the wishes of Scott and
Cleveland, and a vote for him means the
desire to pro nole the power ' of these
men. To giin their ends they are willing
to invite and promote, without being di
rectly responsible for a campaign of per-

sonal s'ander and mad slinging. The
dirtier pirt of the work is to be done by
committees, all of tbem

ho with one hand will distribute dirt
and with the other invite ths mat re
spectable elements to associate in the
movement. If we mistake not the slims
will tlip from one hand to the other and
in this way snirch all who lend them
selves to such a movement.

The Ideal and the Real.
Twas in the afterglow. The spring day

had closed ever so gently, with the sun
sinking in the west (the same old place),
and nature was waiting patiently for
night to overtake it. Algernon and An-

gelina were looking up a house in which
to erect their Lares and Penates and be
gin the ever-peacef- ever-joyo- life of
housekeeping, etc.

" Shall we take a flat with six rooms
and a place to slide the ashes into the
cellar?" asked he. ' - '''

" Ob, dear, no. Let ns have a cottage
with three bay windows and a beautiful
veranda, where we can sit and watch the
sun go down. "

" It would be nice. But what's the
matter with taking the first ten dollar
rent we strike?" "

.;
'

'Tis ever thus. Pot try 'descends to
prose the moment the pocket book is
touched. Hartford Pott.

They were talking of the vanity of
women and one of the few ladies present
undertook a defense. : - . . .

"Of course," she contiuued, "I. admit
that all women are vain. The men are
not But, by the way," she rodrjealy
broke off, "the nectie of the handsomest
man in this room is op ccder his far.'

cne nad worsea it. tvery man pres
ent put np his band to his neck. '

Senator Jones' Grub Stake.
Senator Jones, of Nevada, is one of

your self made men. He commenced
life poor. But a year old when his par-

ents came from Herefordshire, England,
he has made his way to the top by dint
of hard work and the exercise of consid-

erable shrewdness. Like Senator Saun-

ders, of Montana, who made hi fret ten-stri- ke

out of a claim he staked out ia a
graveyard, Senator Jones first streak of
luck was purely accidental, as nearly all
streaks of lock are.

The story goes that when Jones was in
California he stumbled across his pile in

the following remarkable manner : He
lived in a certain county that Bret Harte
made famous Tuolumme, the veracious

chronicler asserts and during the gold

excitement kept a small grocery store.

He did a thriving trade ; prices were high
in those days in California, and after a
few years Jones had amassed a few thous-

and dollars. Up the mountain a piece

lived a solitary miner. He was poor,

had the reputation of being shiftless, but
despite the report was always busy.

One day he called on Jones.
"Say, Jones, I think I've got a bonanza

in that claim of mine," he said.
Jones smiled. He bad heard these

stories before. He knew how great ex
pectations were frequently never realized.
Time, labor, and money were usually
wasted on what looked like something
rich, but what developed into snares ; so

Jones only smiled.
"It's a big thing," persisted his visitor,

and be proceeded to explain what the
claim was and his reasons for being so
sanguine. After several hours' talk the
miner asked for an advance of CW'O with

which to bey tools and food. Joues de-

murred. A thousand dollars was big
enough sum, saved as it bad been, vith
much trouble and labor. But after all,
$1,003 cut no figure in comparison wllh
the profits of a gold mine. Jones finally

told the miner he would see what could
be done.

After nightfall, when the Chinamen
employed in the neighborhood had taken
their departure, Mr. Jones allowed the
embers of his fire to die out When sat-

isfied that no one was about he scraped
away the ashes, raised the stone on
which tlie fire was built n-- l weighed
out the necessary gold dust to make
$1,000. These little precautions were al-

ways taken in that region, where even
robbers were more plentiful than for-

tunes.
The tools were bought Jones lending

the money and the miner promising him
one-thir- d of the profits of the mine. For
months the solitary miner labored, but
he did not strike the lead. He grew wan

and hollow-eye- and occasionally drop-

ped in to see Jones. The latter had by
this time abandoned all hope of ever see-

ing his money again.
"There's no gold np there," he would

inform the miner, but the latter in-

sisted there was, if he could only strike
it. ' He knew he would be successful
eventually with his search, but provis-

ions were out and he asked for some
meal and bacon. Jones smiled again.

"It's like throwing it in a rat hole," he
cheerfully observed as he dug out a side
of bacon and gathered up a sack of corn
meal for his luckless partner. For four
months nothing was heard of the eld
fellow, and Jones presumed he had eith-

er gone away or had died at his post up
the gulch. Both suppositions were erro-

neous. The miner dashed into the store
one day irradiated with joy. He had
really struck his bonanza. Tlie mine
was sold for S.ijO.OOO, and, faithful to
his promise, the honest miner gave Jones
one third of it Senator Jone's prosperi-
ty dated from that time.

For Shoppers.
One morning when Benjamin Frank-

lin was busy in the press room on his
newspaper a lounger stepped into the
bookstore and spent an hour or more in
looking over the books--t Finally he seem-

ed to settle opon one and asked the clerk

the price.
"One dollar," the clerk answered.
"One dollar," echoed the lounger,

"Can't you take less than that V
"One dollar is the price," the clerk an-

swered.
The would-b- e purchaser looked over

the books awhile longer and then inquir
ed. "Is Mr. Franklin in V

"Yes ; he's busy in the printing otfice,"

the clerk replied.
"Well, I want to see him," said the

man.
The clerk told Mr. Franklin that a

gentleman was in the ptore waiting to
see him. Franklin soon appeared, and
the stranger said :

What is the lowest, Mr. Franklin,
that yoa can take for that book ?"

'One dollar and a quarter," was the
prompt answer.

"One dollar and a quarter j Why your
clerk asked me only a dollar just now."

"True," replied Franklin, "and I could
have better afforded to take a dollar
than to leave my work."
" The man seemed surprised, and wish-

ing to end a parley of his own seeking
said, "Welt, come now, tell me your low-

est price for this book."
"One dollar and a half."
"A dollar and a half! Why, yoa

offered it yourself for a dollar and a qua-
rter"

"Yes," said Franklin cooly, "and I
bad better havs taken that price then
than a dollar and a half now."

This was a way of trade which took
the man quite by surprise. Without a
word he laid the money on the counter,
txk bis book and left the store. Youth'i
Companion.

' They Knew Them.
"Success in life may depend somewhat

on cirenmstances, but it depends more

on the individual," said Mr. Skate, who
is noted for his great wealth and penuri-
ous habits.

"Jostso," said B'.llson, one of the
audience.

"When I first came to this town I had
half a crown. Now what do yoa suppose

Ididwithitr
"Oh, that's sn eaty one," said Billson.

'Anybody who knows you, SkuU, would

know what tou did with that half
crown.

"WelL what did I do with it V
"Why, you've got it yet"

" Yea will observe one thing about
New York property," said the real estate
man" a front door is more valuable
than back yard.

:(nbl- - n
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The Rewards of Ingenuity.'
The rubber tip at the end of lead pen-

cils
is

has yielded $100,00) in England.
A large fortune has been reaped by a is

miner who invented a metal rivet or
eyelet at each end of the mouth of coat
or trousers pockets Ui resist the strain
caused by the carriage of pieces of ore or
heavy tools.

In a recent action it transpired in

evidence that the inventor of the metal
plates used to protect soles and heels
from water sold upward of 12,000,000

plates in 17, and in 18S" the number
reached 14:1,000,000, producing realized
profits of

As large a sum as was ever obtained
for any invention was enjoyed by the
inventor of the inverted glass bell to hang
over gas to protect ceilings from being
blackened, and a scarcely less lucrative
patent was that for simply putting emery
powder on cloth.

Frequently time and circumstances are
wanted before an invention is appre-
ciated, but it will be seen that patience
is well rewarded, for the inventor of the
roller skate made over $1,000,000, not-

withstanding the fact that his patent
bad nearly expired before its value was
ascertained.

The gimlet pointed screw has produced
more wealth than rucst silver mines, and
the American who fin-- t thought of put-

ting copper tips on children's shoes is as
well off as if his father had left him $2,--

COO.OOO ia United States bonds.
Upwards of f 10,00 a year was made

bv the inventor of the common needle
threader. To the foregoing might be
added thousands of trifling but useful ar-

ticles from which handsome incomes are
derived or for which large sums have
been paid.

Few inventions pay better than popu-

lar patented toys. A clergyman realized
$2,000 a week by the invention of a
strange little plaything, to be seen for a
long time in every toy shop window and
even in the streets of London.

That favorite American toy, a "return
ball" a woolen ball with an elastic at-

tachedyielded the pjtcntee an hx-wii- e

equal to $jO,00O a year and aa inconfc f
no less than $7".000 per annum to the in-

ventor of the "dancing Jim Crow." The
inventor of "Pharaoh's serpents," a toy
much in vogue some years ago, was the a
outcome of some chemical experiments a
and broight the inventor more than
QTO.

The sale of the little wooden figure

"John Gilpin," was incredibly large for
many years, and a very insrenious toy,
known as the "wheel of life," TJ said to
have produced np wards of $o00,)00 pro-

fits to its inventor.
One of the most successful of mot'era

toys has been the "chameleon trp," the
sale of whichc has leen enormous. The
field of invention is cot only vast and
varied, but it is open to everybody with-

out respect or favor of any kind to sex
or age, station or means.

Women as Journalists.
Said Mr. Childs to me recently : "Some

of the best writers on my paper are the
women editors of it, and there is not one
of theni who is not paid for her work ex-

actly as though she were a man. I be-

lieve fully in this. It is true that women
have, in many quarters been underpaid
ior their labors ; but I am convinced,
from evidences I have sn, that this
state of thing3 is gradually becoming
less. Let women be given a fair chance
in business. They will often do work
even better than men.

"One morning the wife of one of our
editorial contributors came to see me,
saying: 'My husband is ill and unable
todo bis work any longer. For a num-

ber of months past I have been writing
his editorials for him, and I have now

come to ask you t allow me to continue
doinj so.' 'Certainly,' I said. If yoa
have been writing them you can go on
doing so - but my nothing of the change
to anyone.'

"Some time after this the husband
dijd. ti going to the office in the mor-in- g

one of my editors met me with a face

a yard long- - 'r- - Chink is dead.' said

he, 'and I don't know what we are going
to do without him. His articles were

such a special feature, and there is no

one e'se in the country with ability
enough to write them.'

" 'Isn't there T I asked. 'Bat do yoa
think thai they have been as good as
usual of late T

"'Better,' he replied.
" 'But are yoa sure there has been no

falling off these last few months?"
" 'No, in deed ; it is j'ast there where the

improvement is noticeable. The older
he grew the better became his work.

And that makes it all the more discom-

forting to realize that we can never se-

cure any one wh could to them one-ten-th

a-- i well.'
" 'Oh, yes we can,' I answered. 'It may

interest yoa to know that for more than
a year past Mr. Blank has not written a
line for the Ijtilirr. Mrs. Blank has
been doing ber husband's work, and she
is quite capable of continuing to do so.'

"And she does ."

How She Outwitted Them.
In a boarding-hous- e

"on the hill," ia , resides, as
a guest a maiden lady, cultured and clev
er. Like some other nice people, she is
rather sensitive on the subject of age
quizzing among the thicker-skinne- d

boarders. The blank left at the hoose
by the enumerator was spread out on the
parlor table and the inmates requested to
fill in the various spaces as to their vari-

ous antecedents, etc. Secrecy was of
course out of the qnest'.on, and consider-
able curiosity was evinced as to how oar
ancient maiden would treat the query as
to her age.

When her turn came she was equal to
the emergency. She quietly fiiled in all
the desired information, and when the
eager eyes were at the "age column"
they found they could make nothing of
it, E.'ery thing else was written out in a
neat, clear huciL but here they were
stumped.

" Why, Mi Arabella," said the land-

lady, smiling sweetly, " I am afraid that
the enumerator will not be able to make
this oat," pointing to the item in ques
tion.

"That?" sdd Miss Arabella, placidly.
" Oh, that is written in German, yon
know, and if be cant read it, they can at
the t tlk-e- , of course."

And she calmly retired, well aware
that not a soul in the house but herself
anJeritood a word of German.

The Farmer's Party.
Ftota tba Indianapolis Journal.

It islnot surprising, as politics go, that
there should be an anxiety in some
quarters to form an alliance with ths
farmers' movement, even to the extent
of surrendering party principles and or-

ganization. Ia some of the Southern
States tli Democratic party baa offered
itself a willing sai riDce and has been
swallowed bodily by the Farmers' Alli-

ance. It has sacri fiord its organization
and principles to save a few of-

fices. In this State the same party b d
for the farmer vote by nominating for
Secretary of S.ate an alleged farmer who
has twang around the circle in politics
and is not much more of a Democrat
than he is a farmer. He bears about the
same relation to the Democracy that the
zebra does to a horse, and is about as
much of a farmer as chess is wheat He

ths Democratic bid for the support cf
the Farmers' Alliance. His other name

CUnde Matthews.
The Republican response to the farm-

ers' movement is very different With-

out any sacrifice of principle or dignity,
without going oat of their way to hunt
up a spotted fawn or long-los- t brother
with a strawberry mark on his arm, they
have nominated for the head of their
ticket one of the most pronounced

in the State, and one of the
best known farmers, a man who has
never wavered in bis devotion to

principles and who haat never been
anything but a practical farmer. Tha
price of his farm would not induce him
to stand on anything but a Ucput'i.-- n

platform or vote anything but a
ticket H has never run after

strange gods in politics, and does nut
now. He is a Republican from way bac k

and a farmer from way back. That
the kind of a man the Hon. Milton Trus-

ter is. His nomination illustrates the
Republican way of doing things, and
shows how readily and completely it can
respond to all popular demands and pop-al- ar

movements without going outside of
its own organization. It is so with all
good movements and all practical re-

forms. They can be best accomplished
through the Republican party, and as a
general rule, are never accomplished in
any other way. It is the bet farmer's
party, as it is the best party for all other
classes.

It is a Good Plan to Keep Books.

The advice w!ieh Daniel Webber gave

to a neighbor of his in the following an-

ecdote might be fellowed with advantasre

bv many people. Indeed, the reader
will be likely to think that it might have
been followed to good advantage by Mr.

Webster himself.
One one occasion a man presented to

Mr. Webster a bill for payment.
"Why, Mr. N ," said the statesman,

"it seems to me that I have paid that
bill."

Mr. N protested that it had not
been paid, and Mr. Webster tol l him to

call in a few days and he would attend
lo the matter. After the man oad gone

Mr. Webster asked his cjerk to lo"k over
quantity of bills and see if he could find

receipt for the amount To his surprise
two receipts were found, indicating that
the bill had been paid twice.

In due time Mr. N call just at the
dinner hour, as it chanced, and Mr.

Webster invited him in to dine. After
the mear was over they proceeded to the
business in hand.

"Mr. N , do yoa keep books"" Mr.

Webster inquired.
"No," was the reply.
"I thought so," said Mr. Webster.

"Now, I advise yoa to keep books. If
yoa had kept books you would have
known that I had this receipted bill,"
showing him one.

Mr. N w;s greatly surprised anil
mortified and apologized as best he could

for his mistake.
"Yes, it is always a good plan to keep

books," continued Mr. Webster, showing
him a second receipt.

Then, knowing Mr. X to be an
honest man, he suggested that perhaps
receipted bills' had been presented but
really left unpaid, and insisted that Mr.

X should take the money. .f'-c-

OjVifii'n.

Kaiser William's Spn.

Here is a recent Berlin story concern-

ing small " Ellet Fritz," the five year-old-so- n

of the Emperor. The laws of Meutu

and Teuni have evidently not yet become

apparent to this young man. It is relat-

ed that he and the crown prince had
been visiting a lad? at Potsdam, an 1

playing with her children. When they
returned the Emperor asked the latter if
he had had a good time.

" Oh, yes," he replied, " and they had
such a beautiful little toy mou that
squeaked and run around on the table.
Oh, pap I wUh I had such a little
mouse T

And you," said the Kaiser, turning
to Eliet rritz. Uo yoi wusa you naa
such a mouse ?"

"Oh, no," answered the small chap ;

because I have that one here ia my
pocket"

Great was the horror and consternation
of the royal parent The tutor was at
once requested to take the youngster di
rectly back to tlie lady, and the boy or
dered to make an apology fur having sto-

len the toy.
Off he went the beloved mouse stul

grasped tightly in his little hand, which
was throat deep in his pocket Conduct-

ed into the presence of his hostess, he
said :

" 1 have been sent for by my father to
make yoa an humble apoly r having
stolen your mouse." but never a bit did
he take it out of his pocket or offer to re-ta- rn

it nd not until his tator insisted
would he surrender the much coveted toy
To his small mind good words were quite
enough, and there was no eM to folio i

i
tbem with deeds. L

" Don't Care t Eat"
It is with the grea!

M

confidence that
Hood's Sarsaparilla 1 ecommended fur
loss of appetite, in 9 estion, sic k head- -

ache and similar 7WJ bles. This ruecii- -

cine gently tones tlJtomach, assists di

gestion, and makone "real hungry.
Persons in delic health, aftjr taking
Hood's SarsaparA a few days, find
themselves long lor and eating the
plainest food wi unexpected relinh.

ALegal Fee.

" I have stn a coat," said a man to
a lawyer, "al I want you to defend me.

Think you in prove me innocent?"

"Oh, y- - we can prove that you were

a bundrel Bii'.es away when the coat was

stolen, id that ths prosecution is mil'- -

cionsJ
" Lfrw much will you charger
" tVbat sort of a coat is it?"

"'.Veil, I went chsrr yoa anything

the coit- -'i t T. f Bja.just give ma

- Sow, Tommv," she said to her broth-

er ft few days before the ceremony.

" r.ce at as. Riceplease don't thro any
'

is so cheap and vulr.you know.

"Jane, what is the baby placing with?

"With the fiat-iro- mora."

wine gracious! Take it from her
She might get it ia her mouthat once- -

it."


